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When stalwart saints with fright grew dumb,
As Ames his fatal thrusts sent home.
Who raised the book to kiss his thumb? -- T was Garfield ;

Wno said' nay; swore on sacred boek,
Unbribed was he, yet bribe took ? .

t Who Uedrwho brazened, while he shook?
, jWhjGarneld. . -

; In evil day when Farce was lord, l-- i

And tools were sought to shape the Fraud,
Who stood so ready at the word, - ,

i- - As Garfield.j ;

8wept en with Time's remorseless flow.
Chained to their crime, these names shall go;

: Wells. Chandler, Aliunde Joe : :
! .: ' And Garfield. ' V

An evflreeerdunforgot, ':

From head to heel besmirched with blot, ,
And now a candidate, heaven wot!

. ., ..xes, Garfield! :

A word with you, the pestilent rout
of lobbying thieves who scheme and tout,
FTaudahigh and low: Step down and out

.With Garfield.
. ' Kew York Bun.
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The remnants In CASH; SUITS and CASH. PANTS will be sold at a sacrifice. All one STftAW ATS,

SLOP.'. Our SFBOG STOCK led is very small, and
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Including fine MACiIJfAWS, wlU to cJaU al '
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as we need room for FALL GOODS, we win make a

;t

our friends and customers that we always give them
uespecuuuy,

f20.00 SUITS AT $13,00,,
15,00 SUITS AT $11,00,

$10.00 SUITS Af8.00.'

A kf Stock of Boy!s and Youttrs Clothing,

SUITS AT VERY L O W FIG U ft-E--S. v

Our Stock must be reduced, as we are about to purchase our FALL STOCK to make room for same. Now Is the time you can purchase SPRING 8
SUMMER SUITS at 75 eents on the dollar. We assure
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the benefit of the advanced season.
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nOWLING INFIDELS,

The. Crowd That Moot Annually and
Call Tbemeelrear Free-TUaker- s."

1 ;

Hornellsvixxe, Sept.' morr(

row evening me mose jznporcantijdTee
Thought convention ever heldv in tni
country will close a five days' .flessioju
The average attendance has been about
1,000, and nearly, every Northern State
has been represented, and. .there are
representatives here from Virginia and
also from CanadavnThe Orthodox intve:
been compelled to admit that there, is

amount of talent represented
here. A stranger appeared here won
Thnrsdav.and elaimea toth. &, Chris
tian evangelist from New
and desired to .ODtaiB it neajwg.m
was granted one tpr this morning afe 10
O'clock.:-- '.J', '

V'l ilH
At that hour the opera house was

packed, and for the first time.: the'
Christians of Hornellsville, attended
but great was the surprise, of ; all to
learn that; the reverend gentler
man was a Catholic evangelist He
gave a very fair and interesting address
more severe against the. Protestants
than the Freethinkers, and some of Ja3
sharp thrusts brought down the house.
Parker Pillspury had been selected' to
answer him, and he dissected Catholic-
ism and Protestantism in his character--!

istic manner. Said a leading business
man, who had never been suspected of
infidelity: "There was; more food for
thought in Pillsbury's lecture than in
all the sermons that have been preached

in town for the last ten years,"
George Cheney, of Evansville, Ind.,

who, a few months since, renounced
Christianity, has been one of the lead-
ing spirits of the convention. . :, ..-

-

Mrs. Amelia Colby, of St Louis, is
pronounced by all who have heard her
to be the ablest female speaker on the
continent .

J. H. Bernham, of Michigan, a recent
convert from Methodism, is a man of
great ability and force, and this . after
noon kept an audience of 1,500 people
in constant applause by his cutting
satire on the Christian religion. Eli-s-ur

Wright gave a scholarly lecture
last evening. Sunday morning Mr.
Cheney and Mrs. Colby will speak.

Colonel Ingersoll speaks in the after-
noon and Thaddeus B. Wakeman, New
York in the evening. . - r

Intelligence and Virtue.
New York World.

The Republican party is the party of
intelligence and virtue the sort of. in
telligence to which Secretary Sherman Is
speech appeals and the sort of virtue
to which Mr. Garfield's record appeals.

Horse Against man The IlorseJVina
Chicago, Sept 4.4--In the match be-

tween O'Leary, on horseback, and three
runners on foot, fo Urirty miles, to-
night on an eighth of a mile track, the
the horse won, making the distance in
3 hours 7 minutes 26 seconds, while the
men ran 27 miles. McLeary, the
Scotch runner, made his ten miles in
1 hour and 9 minutes and 20 seconds;
White Eagle, the celebrated Indian run-
ner, made ten miles in 1 hour 11 min-
utes and 19 seconds; Price, the cham-
pion of England, made his ten miles in
1 hour 4 minutes and 26 seconds.

4

A Prayer Answered.
Mt. liry Visitor. '

Mrs. Nancy Jessup died last week in
Westfield township in her 88th year.
For twenty-seve- n years before her
death she had been blind. One month
ago, she prayed that she might receive
her sight and see her children ; and,
strange to say, two days before she ex-
pired her sight was restored and she
was permitted to see all her children
and was astonished at their looks.
Verily the prayers of the righteous
availeth much.

Hard ou Editor.
Gen. Haskell, of the Salvation Army,

entertained a large crowd on a St. Louis
street corner the other day. He told
them that he was formerly a circus
man and a good card-playe- r. He said
that over in East St Louis the Army
had a camp where they fed the hungry.
He didn't care who came if he was
right out of the penitentiary and was
hungry he should have something to
eat It was no use talking religion to
a hungry roan. First fill his stomach.
You could never convert a hungry man.
There had never been an instance of it
on earth. Of the different political
parties, he said that there were good
men in each party, good men in the
Democratic party as well.as m the Re
publican. More than that, there were
good men who were editors, and up in
Casey county, la, George W. Ashton,
editor ot the viarion. vhaa oeen con- -
Verted to God, the first instance in the
history of Christianity.

Cold Tea as a Stimulant.
Journal of Health.

A story is going the rounds of tL
Endish naners that a ' large ftgricultc
rist has been giving his harvest hands. J

cold tea instead or beer to arinic in ue
harvest field, and that the results were
extremely satisfactory, their being none
of the sullenness, excitability ; and
rudeness that had previously:; been at-
tributed to beer. Because tea does no
intoxicate its power as a stimulant is
forgotten or underrated, but the fact re-
mains that there is more stimulant in a
pint of tea, of average strength than in
a quart of common beer. It : should be
remembered, too,: that the quantity of
tea that a harvester will consume daily
as a substitute for beer,is greater than
that which which, will suffice an- - entire
family around a supper table. Stimq-latio- n,

whether by spirits, wine, been
tea, coffee ot opiunw is simply a method
of consuming one's physical capital,
and the laborer who replaces his two
or three quarts of beer with, an equal
daily alio wance of tea, is exhausting his
nerve and muscle more rapidly than he
did while guzzling beer. More and bet-
ter food is what beer-drinki- ng laborers
need. The well-fe- d American :.farmer,
working long hours undera sun hotter
than" England ever Jtnew, does i not
drink as much in a week as an under-fe- jl

laborer will in a day. If working-me-n

must drink heavily of something
besides water something with a taste
tait let them drink oatmeal water, or
water in which brown ; cornmeal has
been thrown. -- .A little, sugar ..will give
such drink n utritious . and streogthen
ing properties. But let not the temper-
ance men seize and spread the English
cold tea story ; the cup that cheers but
not inebriates, --is as dangerous, when
abused, as the bottle and glass.: r'-- .

- How to Getick.; -- : v
- Expose yourself day and Bight, eat' too tench'
without exercise; work too hard without rest; doe--'

tor all the time; take all the vile nostrums adver-
tised; and then you wlU want to know . v

VEow to Cst XTelL , '- '

Which "is answered' in three'words Jake Hop
Bitters I See other column.'-jaep- ra, , ,

"

- Cu.oer "Why are lTaH E:tTS so popular?"
r Dru P'ichb" as a Food e'ctne, tf y en
rlcli i " t. ' i t 3 r , r -
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AT' PRICES

THAT WILL SOON RON THEM OFF.

OURMR.SE1GLE

Is in the Northern Markete

PURCHASING OUR

mii.
WHICH, WHEN COMPLETE, WILL IN EVERY

RI8PE0T BE AS GOOD AS THE BEST, '

AND

As Cheap as the Cheapest.
T. L. SEIQLE & CO.
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A Sure Cure!
FOR DIAltEJICEA, DYSENTERY,

CRAMPS, CHOLERA,
And' all those numerons troubles of the

, Stomach and Dowels,
80 prevalent at this season.

No remedy known to the Medical Profession has
teen in use so long and with such uniformly

satisfactory results as

PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER.
It has been nsed with such wonderful success in all

parts of the world in the treatment of
these difficulties that It has come

to be considered

All UNFAILING CURE
Fob AxX Sumsdbb Complaints,

and such It reaRly Is when taken la time and ac-
cording to the plain directions Inclosing each bot-
tle.

In Buch diseases, the attack is usually sudden
and frequently very acute; but with a safe remedy
at hand for Immediate use, there Is seldom danger
of the fatal result which so often follows a few
days' neglect.

The inclination to wait and see if the morrow
does not bring a better feeling, not Infrequently
occasions avast amount of needless suffering, and
sometimes costs a life. j

A. timely dose of Pain Kuler will almost invari-
ably save both, and with them the attendant doc--

It has stood the test of forty years' constant use
in all countries and climates, and is perfectly safe
in any person's hands. ;

It Is recommended- - by Physicians, Nurses In
Hospitals, and persons of all classes and profes-
sions jvho have had opportunity for observing the
wonderful results which havjj always followed Its
use. y.: , .V '

I have prescribed Perry Davis's Pain Killer ex-
tensively in Bowel Complaint (particularly for chil-
dren), and it is, in my opinion, superior to any pre-
paration I have ever used f, the relief of that
disease. .:wr?..-

A. BUNTING, M. D.

No family can afford to be without it, and its
price brings It within the reach of alL" . .

The use of one bottle will go farther to eonvibce
you of its merits than columns of . newspaper ad-
vertising. ' '

Try it and you IH never do without It
Price 25c. 50C and St per bottle. --

You can obtain U at any drug store, or from
. PERRY DAVIS it SON,

Proprietors, --r j ; Providence, R. L
augft dAwtooctl .. -

I. BBOOKJTIXLD. A. W. LUDOLF

CHINA PALACE

J. Droohfield & Co.
4 charI-otte- . n. c.

FRUIT JARS, ; v ; -

; JELLY TVMBLKKS, .

REFRIOER.ITOR3, I
ICE CREAM FREfZERS,

WATER COdLERS,

. ' ' Full stock of

CHINA, GLASS-WAR- E, CROCKERY, CUTLERY.

, LOOKING GLASSES, WOOD AND WIL

LOW-WAR- E, AND HOUSE FURN

ING GOODS GENERALLY.

! Biajolica; Ware and Faney Goods."

Wholesale & Retail;
;- - 'iC'tOSINGOUTj T "

T liisf:" K E
AT A SACRIFICE.

June 20

Gray's Specific Medicine.
rftADE MARKhe reil Kng-TRAO- E MARK

I IBB nroicaj , :

unfailing cure '
for Seminal f
Weakness, Sper-- "

matorrhea, Im- -
rotencr. and all.
diseases thatrolls m.i h n
sequence of setf--'

akiiuAt ea bioi tt -

llfQti rAll.Meiory.UnIver-ArT- TAflTI.
h! PmIr in the Buck, iiniiiess of Vis,
krt Pt.win'ir Old Age, and many other Diseases

thai i .i u iiuMity or Consumption, and a Pre-niatn- n)

i ave. t. t-K- ull particulars are In our pamphlet, we'eh
wd-s- ir to send free by mall to every one. Tbf
Si'c!no Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI pel
incknt?t. or six packages for S3, or will be sent
Free mall on receipt f the mnney byeddresslng
""Z" jut GRAY UEDICINS CO.,

; No. 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mica.
Sold lit Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by Dr. "

C.mith snd all dncslstseverywheia's
, carj. cjw ly. -
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Black and Brown Ml

ARRIVED ;

Afternoon

A LABG1S

ST O CK
PEXTTY and CHEAP.

ALEXANDER & BARMS.

sept8

We are Now Receiving Oar Fall Stock.

Gent's Hand-Mad- e, Machine A Cabie-Sewe- d

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Ladies'--, Misses' & Childrens

ALL PRICES AND STYLES.

A Pretty Line of

Trunks, Valises aad S

LATEST STYLES OF CELEBRATED

STETSON HATS.
--ALSO

Lower Grades in Fur, Saxony Wool, k
X

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Respectfully,

Pegrao! & (Co.
aue28 . -

CRYSTAL

I C:E C R E A IVI

P ERRf'S
Iff 1 J ) TS III

Grandest opportunity .'ever offered to Merchants
and Pleasure Seekers.

ttound trip tickets from Charlotte to Bah ,.
more, : : ; $10.00

Bound trip tickets from Charlotte to Heir --
York. : s - : : : : : 26.00

(Children under 12 years half 'price.) Choice of
two all rail routes Virginia Midland, or Richmond
Fredericksburg Potomac 24 hoars from Charl-
otte to New York.- - 20 hoars ahead of any other
line. Leave Charlotte tn the afternoon, take din-
ner in New York Leave Charlotte In the morning,
take supper In Baltimore. ; 5 -

(iood on any train going or coming onto Nevera
ber 1st. Holders can atop off at points ncmed
on the coupons. :

it you desire to take advantage of these rates,
secure your tickets as early as possible, as the Hot a
(or their sale la limited. 8TATE ROUTE YOU
I'UKITER. fCffarf- - Pi:

S: J, PERRW
EXCURSION, TICKET AGENT?,

XHARLOTTE, N C
N. B.-- Get a supply of Perry's Celebrated Bou-

quet (5c) cigars to jqff on the way."" Jrtf
aug2'2
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CARD TO THE AFFLICTED. ,

3
1 ftOBERTSON. 1ft SOUTH EUT AW STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.. . .
rom firman fears experience In hospltalnd prt"

4iLpJ?e2??' guarantees a permanent cure In all&Xg Uruwy Organs and of the Nervous
IbiYSST1?; Orjinle and Seminal Weakness.
It K5Scy (1om o sexoai power), Nervous Debill-TrembUn- g,

Palpitation of the Heart. or

Giddiness, Pains to the Back andjwnal Emissions, etc, all resulting fromr"ijn youth or ercesses In manhood. Diseases
ntracted cured In five to ten days, andjlfoa enurely eradicated from the system.

bTpWn ejd blood diseases quickly cured.

ojgJ4. refers to any of the leading physicians
ku!?5Sfr Special att-nU- on given to, ail fe--

iairre',.u;inies.nSSons strict. cjntidentlal, acdmedl--

"P tor re T1' address. Call or write, enclosing
W0
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ROUGH AND READ

OPEN JOB INSPICTIONH .

ORSERVATIONS.

The Concord school of philosophy has so far ad-
vanced as to inform the world that chlllblalns
wouldn't be ndtloed by the human family if they
wouldn't ttch. Free Tress. . .

It strains a young man more to have a 140
pound girl sit on his knee fifteen minutes than It
does to load hay all day, but he is perfectly willing
to be strained.

Calvin Sykes, et Suffleld, Conn., refuses to shake
hands with any one, and has net done so forjears.
A nice politician you'd make, Mr. Sykes.

A woman in Jericho, Vermont, having heard a
great deal about "preserving autumn leaves," put
up some, but afterward told a neighbor that they
were not fit to. eac

Memory Is a great thing, as exemplified in Iowa
the ether day, when a servant girl suddenly recol-
lected, Just as twenty people were sitting down to
ice cream, that she accidentally spilled arsenic In
the freezer. ...

At a recent marriage In Hudson, N. Y., the bride
was a young damsel who had been a great flirt.
When the clergyman asked the usual question,
"Who gives this woman away?" a young fellow
present exclaimed : "I can, but I won't."

Fashionable Galveston young Jady at a social
gathering remarks Jestingly to Gllhooly: "I won-
der how much I would bring if I was put up at auc-
tion and sold to the highest bidder?" "Just about
$3,000." "Why, my Jewelry alone is worth that."
' Yes, that's what I put it down at in my estimate."

Beneath a shady tree they sat, :

He held her hand, she held his hat;
I held my breath and laid right fiat;

They kissed I saw them do It.
He held that kissing was no crime,
Che held her head up every time,
I held my peace and wrote this rhyme,

While they thought no one knew it
Some irreverent Listener.

STRANGE SCENE.

Kneeling in Prayer Around a Dying-Bide- r

ou tbe It&ceTrack.
' New York, September 3. At Brigh-
ton Beach in the hurdle race one horse,
L L, was mounted by a lad named
Kearn4,who had worked around the
stables, for a few weeks. He never rode
in but one hurdle race before. When
he reached the backstretch L 1. was
third in the race. Leaping a hurdle his
feet caught in the top, and he went
over in a summersault, Kearns striking
head first on the track, the horse falling
on him. The horses following dashed
over the hurdle, while a chorus of "ohs !''
arose from the crowd on the other side
of the track. The horse soon arose and
walked away, bat his rider lay motion-
less in the dirt. Many thought he was
dead, and a string of jockeys, stable-boy- s

and idlers started across the field
to.ward the boy.

In the' line towered the tall form of
young Father Dougherty. With ihe
natural love of his countryman for
horse-racin- g, he had been watching the
equine contests. When the father came
to where the boy lay, with his bloody
face turned to the sky, and his lilac and

rred colors covered with dirt, he saw
lhat the boy was insensible and appa
rently dying. Kequestmg the jockeys,
stable boys and others to kneel, the
reverend father offered up a prayer for
the boy, anointing --him and performing
other services of his church for the dy-
ing. The scene was strikingly impres-
sive. Horsemen and riders who had
never knelt in prayer before obeyed the
request of the father, there bronzed,
earnest and hard faces softening in
sympathy for the crushed jockey. The
boy died soon afterwards.

The Setting- - market.
A Washington man advertises to

make the following bets, money to be
deposited and covered at iliggs Bank :

1. One thousand dollars against five
hundred dollars that the Democrats
will carry Indiana.

2. One thousand dollars against five
hundred that the Democrats will carry
New York State by at least 30,000
majority.

3. Two thousand even that Han-
cock's majority of the popular vote
over Garfield will be a quarter of a
million.

4. Pive hundred dollars that Jere
Black, Allen G. Thurman, W.K. Mor-
rison, W. A. Wallace, Governor Hub-
bard of Texas, Samuel J. Tilden, W.
Pinkney White, Professor McMahon of
West Virginia, and Dick Merrick of
Washington, will either be in Gen.
Hancocks Cabinet or represent our
Country abroad.
T A correspondent of the Washington
Post wants to bet $500 that the follow-
ing named gentlemen will be either in
General Hancock's Cabinet or represent
the country Abroad: - Jere S. Black,
Pennsylvania; . Allen G., Thurman,
Ohio: William R.w Morrison, Illinois;
William A. Wallace, Pennsylvania;
Ex-Govern- or Hubbard, xf Texas ;
Samuel J. Tilden; William Pinkney
White, Maryland ; Professor Richard
Randolph McMahon, West Virginia ;
B. T. Merrick, Washington, D. C.

It The Tragic Mary Ann.
From the New York Herald.
- Miss Mary, Anderson, . the . tragedi-
enne will begin her season at ' Oswego,
N. Y;, on Monday" evening, 1 September:
13. ; She has selected from her reper-
toire, for the opening - night, Sheridan
Knowles's play, entitled "Xove, or the
Countess and the Serf." From Oswego
she goes to Utica, Syracuse and Troy;
and on September 20 will appear at the
Park Theatre, Brooklyn, for a week.
She then proceeds to Philadelphia, El-mir-a,

Buffalo; and Chicago.. In the lat-
ter city she proposes to produce . "Ion,"
which she has industriously studied du-

ring her summer vacation, and in which
she will have an opportunity to score
another triumph. It will be remember-
ed that it was in this famous drama the
late Ellen Tree toade.oneil of her great-
est successes:.;'
A Two nienBIown Forty Tarda.

Petersburg Va? SeptCjsIhfor
raation has been received here of a fa-

tal accident which, occurred yesterday
at Toisnot, North Carolina, resulting
from the explosionf the steam boiler
of the saw, grist and plming mill of.L.
J. Trator, at that place The buildings
were wrecked. : Wiley Batts and Ed-
ward Whitehurst, employes at the mills,
were blown a distance of forty , yards
by the force of the explosion. The lat-
ter was fatally inj urea and the former
seriously sor The loss nBntaileJ by the
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